Virtus Chief Market Strategist Joe Terranova to
Present Keynote On Capital Markets at Quinnipiac
University's G.A.M.E. VII Forum
HARTFORD, Conn., March 30, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Virtus Investment Partners, Inc. (NASDAQ: VRTS),
which operates a multi-manager asset management business, today announced that Chief Market Strategist
Joe Terranova will deliver a keynote presentation at Quinnipiac University's Global Asset Management
Education (G.A.M.E.) VII Forum in New York City on Friday, March 31.
The G.A.M.E. Forum convenes an international group of current and future leaders from the financial
services industry to discuss topics related to the global economy, global markets, corporate governance, and
investment management and strategy. Terranova will provide a capital markets update as his keynote
presentation.
This is Virtus' fifth year as a participating presenter of the G.A.M.E. Forum. In addition to Terranova's role at
Virtus, he is an ensemble member on CNBC's Half Time and Squawk Box programs, and the author of "Buy
High, Sell Higher," a book about the "new rules" of investing based on his years as a professional trader.
About Virtus Investment Partners
Virtus Investment Partners (NASDAQ: VRTS) is a distinctive partnership of boutique investment managers
singularly committed to the long-term success of individual and institutional investors. The company
provides investment management products and services through its affiliated managers and select
subadvisers, each with a distinct investment style, autonomous investment process and individual brand.
Virtus Investment Partners offers access to a variety of investment styles across multiple disciplines to meet a
wide array of investor needs. Its affiliated managers include Duff & Phelps Investment Management, Kayne
Anderson Rudnick Investment Management, Newfleet Asset Management, Rampart Investment
Management, and Virtus ETF Solutions. Additional information can be found at virtus.com.
About Quinnipiac University
Quinnipiac is a private, coeducational, nonsectarian institution located 90 minutes north of New York City
and two hours from Boston. The university enrolls 6,784 full-time undergraduate and 2,884 graduate and
part-time students in 100 degree programs through its Schools of Business, Communications, Education,
Engineering, Health Sciences, Law, Medicine, Nursing and College of Arts and Sciences. Quinnipiac
consistently ranks among the top regional universities in the North in U.S. News & World Report's America's
"Best Colleges" issue. Quinnipiac also is recognized in Princeton Review's "The Best 381 Colleges." The
Chronicle of Higher Education has named Quinnipiac among the "Great Colleges to Work For." For more
information, please visit www.qu.edu. Connect with Quinnipiac on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/quinnipiacunews, and follow Quinnipiac on Twitter @QuinnipiacU.
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